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STELLINGEN 
Behorende bij het Proefschrift 
Population Structure of Staphylococcus aureus in China 
 
1. Staphylococcus aureus is a pathogen in humans and animals with 
global importance. 
2. Genetic population structures typically reveal a power law 
dynamic characterised by a few highly abundant clones at the top 
end, and a high diversity of clones that occur with low prevalence 
at the tail end of the distribution.  
3. In China, ST398 MSSA is the most frequent lineage found in 
healthy humans as well as in healthy pigs. 
4. The high level of antibiotic use in slaughter pigs in China creates 
an ecological niche that is readily exploited by a successful clone - 
ST9. 
5. Whole genome sequencing provides the means to explore the 
genomic inventory of bacteria and provides crucial insights into 
adaptive changes that explain the ecological success of high-risk 
clones. 
6. Genetic population structures reveal different phylogeographic 
footprints whereby different lineages seem to have emerged at 
opposite ends of the same continental shelf (East-Asia vs. Europe). 
7. Staphylococcal food poisoning is not rare in China. 
8. Do one thing at a time and do it well.  
9. The early bird catches a worm.  
10. 愚公移山. Yugong moves mountains. 
